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48% of corporate executives 
surveyed believe trade secrets are 
more important than patents and 

trademarks.

97% of organizations reported 
using sensitive data on digitally 

transformative technologies, but only 
30% used encryption.

In GDPR’s first 20 months, non-
compliance cost businesses €114 million 
in fines alone, and experts predict higher 

fines in the future.

Today’s challenges 
Mobile Phone Calls and Messages Open to Attack

When senior executives and employees use insecure networks or operate behind state-sponsored firewalls, 
they put intellectual property and other sensitive enterprise data at risk.

Employees Mishandle Sensitive Data by Using the Wrong Tools

Your reputation and revenue both depend on protecting client privacy. When a single data leak can destroy 
your business, shadow IT creates a security and compliance nightmare.

Get Secure and Compliant with Adeya

When hackers exploit integrated communication system vulnerabilities, they gain access to valuable 
enterprise data and possibly other core systems, which compromises compliance. Shut the door with our 
end-to-end (E2E) encrypted communication and collaboration suite and improve your productivity while 

meeting your industry-specific compliance requirements.

Make encryption your organization’s shield when 
you add Adeya to your mobile-first strategy.

 Adeya Enterprise
ENTERPRISE SOLUTION



Discover the transformative power of encrypted communications when you make Adeya part of your enterprise.

Communication Application Features

   E2E encrypted 1-to-1 voice calls, video calls, and voice 
mails.

   E2E encrypted SMS and 1-to-1 instant messaging and 
group chat.

   Message auto-destruction and take-back. 

 
Collaboration Application Features

   Secure file storage and file sharing.
   Secure calls with any phone number by integrating your 

PBX. 
   Temporary collaboration group invitation.

Administration Console Features

   User and group management with remote wipe and 
revocation.

   Broadcast information and implement company policies 
instantly.

   System monitoring and user connection status.

 
Security by design

   Deploy your system on-premise to get full control of your 
data 

   In transit and at rest Military-grade E2E encryption. 
   High availability system with multiple redundancy 

options.
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Adeya’s Enterprise Solution Benefits
   Shield Confidential Communications and Get Compliant

 Create secure lines of communication both at home and 
abroad. Protect sensitive enterprise data, including your 
client list and trade secrets, within a dedicated encrypted 
container while complying with local, national, and 
industry-specific regulations.

   Deploy a mobile-centric and secure team collaboration 
strategy 

 Give your employees the easy-to-use mobile tools 
they demand and stop shadow IT from infiltrating your 
enterprise. Military-grade encryption protects voice and 
video calls, instant messages, and shared files.

   Empower your workforce
 Improve communication and collaboration throughout your organization with instant messaging and make your workplace 

more efficient.
   Improve IT control and create seamless workflows

 Keep IT in the driver’s seat and restrict access to unauthorized users with the central management console, generate user 
activity reports, and implement company-wide security policies. Implement data retention, audit trails, and log policies. 

   Get Swiss data sovereignty
 Adeya is a privately-owned company and not subject to any government “strings.” We do not monetize data. Our company, 

office, and servers are all in Switzerland, which has one of the most robust and comprehensive data regimes in the world.

Learn more about how our enterprise solution can help your business.
Contact us today at +41 22 566 14 80 or visit www.adeya.ch to get started.
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